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Preface

The Department of Housing and Urban Development, in its efforts to provide decent
housing and a suitable living environment, Is concerned with noise as a major sotwee
of environmental pollution and has issued the Departmental Circular 1390.2 on Noise

, Abatement and Control.

furtherance of Section 4a of the Circular, the Office of Research and Technology
has sponsored research toprovidesitescreeningtechniques. These Noise
Assessment Guldoilnesdonot constituteestablishedpolicyofthe Department.
T_elz" use as a site "screening tool" is encouraged so that HUD may evaluate their

• utility.

This booklet has been prepared by Bolt Reranek and Newman Inc. under Contract No.
H-1498 for the U.S, Department of Housing and Urban Development.

!_ The authors wish to thank Mr. George E. Wlnzer, Chief, Urban Noise Abatement
Research Program, Office of Research and Technology, U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development, forhie technicalassistanceand untiringsupportduringthe
course ofthis project.

BBN Report No. 2176
August 1971
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Introduction

These guidelinesare presentedas partof eonstructlonsare necessary toensure some
a continuing effort by the Department of tranqullllty indoors, and barriers must be
Housing and Urban Development to provide erected balavean the site and prominent
decent houslng and a suitable living environ- noise sources to make the outdoor environ-
ment for all Americans. ment tolerable.

Tile procedures described here have been Clearly Unacceptable -
developed so that people without technical
training will be able to assess the exposure the noise exposure at the site is so severethat the construction costs to make the
of a housing site to present and future noise
conditions.The onlymaterials required indoorenvironment acceptablewould beprohlbltlveand the outdoorenvironment
are a map of the area, a ruler (straight
edge), a pencil, and perhaps a 100-it tape would still be intolerable.

measure. Tear-cut worksheets and The site*s exposure to noise from each of
working figures are contained In the back
of this booklet, these sources Is evaluated according to tile

least favorable category found for that

All of the information you will need can be source. For example, if the assessmentshows that the e>:pusure to noise from three
obtained from public agencies - usually by

;i telephone. For convenience, this informa- different roads is Clearly Acceptable,
ties is listed at the beginning of each see- Normally Acceptable, and Clearly Unaceept-

I tics under headings which indicate the most able, then the site's exposure to roadwaynoise is Clearly Unacceptable. Similarly,
likely snares, While you are obtaining if the site's exposure to roadway and railway:i thlsinformation,be sure toask aboutany

_i approved plans that may affect noise levels noise is Normally Acceptable but Its exposureat the site -far example, land-use changes, to aircraft noise Is Normally Unacceptable,

i changes in runway traffic, widening of then the final site evaluation is Normallyroads, and so forth. In all evaluations, you Unacceptable (see Workshnet A).
i_ should try to assess for the situation that
' will have tile most lasting effect on the site. Another technique for assessing the noise

levelsat a housing site Is a simple pro-

The assessment Is presented us an evalua- cedure called the Walk-Away Test. This
lion of the site's exposure to three major evaluation, which is described tn the foarth
sources of noise -- Aircraft, Roadways, and section of this booklet, is optional. It may

be performed during a visit to the site or
Railways. The evaluation Is given In terms when the evaluations In the first three sec-
of the following acceptability categories: lions leave some doubt as to the site's as-

ClearlyAcceptable-- ceptabllity.

the noise exposure Issuch thatboth the
indoorand outdoorenvironments are pleasant. When measuring the dlstanusfrom thesite

toany source,you should measure from the

Normally Acceptable - location of the dwelling nearest the sourcebecause this ts the housing that will be most
the noise exposure Is great enough to be of severely affected by the noise. If at any
some concernbut common buildingcon- pointduring theassessment the site'sex-
struetlonswillmake theIndoorenviron- posure tonoiseIsfoundNormally or Clearly
ment acceptable, even for sleeping quarters, Unacceptable, then there is no need to
and theoutdoorenvironment willbe reason- continuethe evaluationsunlessthe location

ably pleasant for recreation and play. of the dwellings can be changed or some
shielding can be provided to block the noise

Normally Unacceptable - from that source.

the noise exposure Is significantly more
severe so that unusual and costly building
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Aircraft

NECESSARY INFOItMATION

To evaluate a site's exposure to aircraft From the FAA Control Tower or Airport
noise, you will need to consider all air- Operator (if NEF or CNI1 contours are not
ports (commercial and military) within 15 available):
miles oftheslte. Thelnformatlonrequlred
for this evaluation is listed below under The number of nighttlme jet operations
headings thatIndicatethe most likely (i0:00p.m. -7:00 a.m. ).
source. Before beginning the evaluation,
you should record the following information The number of daytime jet operations
on Worksheet B - (%00 a.m. - 10:00 p, m. ),

Are there any supersonic jet operations ?
From the FAA Area Office or the Military

A[_ency in charge of the airport: The flight paths of the major runways.

Are NEF (Noise Exposure Forecast) or
CNR (Composite Noise Rating) contours Any available information about expected
available7 (These contours have not yet changes in airport traffic -e.g., will the
been constructed for all airports. When number of oneratlons increase or decrease
available, they are superimposed on a map in the next ten or fifteen years ? Are there
with a marked scale.) any plane for supersonic Jet traffic ?

Any available Information about approved In making your evaluation, use the data for
plans for runway changes (extensions or the heaviest traffic condition, whether
new rumvays), presentor future.
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EVALUATION OF SITE EXPOSURE
TO AIRCRAFT NOISE

IfNEF or CNR contoursare available, Example 1: The £?.luatratlon at the
locatetile siteby referringto tilemarked top of page 5 shove two s_tes Zo-
scale. Also locatea pointroughlyInthe cared on a map that has NEF con-
centerofthe area covered by theprincipal tours. We dpaw a Zinc from eaah of
runways. Ifthe sitellesoutsidethe the_e sites to a point roughly in
NEF-30 (CNR-100) contour, thendraw a the center of the area severed by
straightline to connectthesetwo points, the prineipal runways.

Measure along thisllnethedistances Measuring along these l£nesj wa
between (1) the NEF-40 (CNR-115) and find that Site #2 lies outside the
NEF-30 (CNR-100) contours and (2) tile NEE-30 aontour at a dlotanoe
NEE-30 (CNR-100) contour and the site. greater than that between the NEE-
New use Table I to evaluate the site's 30 and N_F-40 contours and that
exposure to aircraft noise. Site #2 _iea outside the NEF-30

vontour at a distaneg lee_ than
If NEF or CNR contours are not available, that between the NEE-JO and NEF-_O
determlno the effective number of opera- contours.
dons for the airport as follows. Multiply

"_ the number of nighttime :iet operations by Thersforej the exposure of Site //2
' 17. Then add the number of daytime Jet to a_roraft no£se is Clearly Ao-

eeptabZe and the exposure of Site
_ operationsto obtalnan effective total.Any #_ is NormaIZy A_aeptabls.

supersonic jot operation automatically
!/ places an airport in the largest category of Exa_pZe 2: The _l_uetra_ion at the
l Table II, which governs noise acceptability bottom o.f page 5 ehown an alrpor$
,, (see procedure, next page). [Examples for wh_ah NEE or CNR aontours are

::I/ are given In Italics In the rlght-hand not avaiZable. Yhe airport has 20columns.] nighttime and 22S daytime jet oper-
atione.

(Continued at top of nsx_ page.}

TABLE I.

SITE EXPOSURE TO AIRCRAFT NOISE

cDietan0o:from Sitsto the Center oftho_zoa i[_ :_:i I.Covored.b_:" the i_claolpal Itunways,: ...... _:,,,:,,,,_,_..... .:+,'_._,.._.' Category ......_ _ _ "'_::'"':

: ,rOattfldff:tho ,,'N_ _,q q; (CNII-10 a)contou_,:at;_ :distance :.,; _:_.,

Oataida_to NE:F_30 (CNR._I00) co*tsar,ata tilters,us _' _ :'__÷' .. _:"

,,_ loss thet:tlm distancebetween tho,NEF,.3:andNEF.-40: _: Normally Acceptable ::_':
tCNfl-lO0_ CNR-11b') contours _,......... • .......... , ,' .......... '' . •- ...... __ ,. ,' ,

/,-zx'-,_ _., _., _:.::,,, ", ..... ,- ...... :,,., . : : :_lsrmany tmanc_pm.l}io,

!:Wlthla_ths_NEF.-,10'(CNR-116} i_:: F:_:I, '::::CloarlyUnanoept_.ble _,_
?.__. j ,:: ... _ ..... ,q{.I



On a map ofthe area whleh shows theprln- Examp Ze 2 (continued)
clpalrunways, mark the locationsofthe There are no supersonic flights and
site and of the center of the area covered so w_ determine the effeotiuc sum-
by the principal rumvuys. Then, using be_ of operations as fo iio_v :
the distances below, you can construct
approximate NEF-40 and NEF-30 contours 20 (night$1me) x 17 = 340
for the major runways and flight paths
most likely to affect the site. Again use Add to thlo the actual number
Table I to evaluate the site's exposure to of daytime operatlone:
aircraft noise. 340 + 125 (daytime) = 466

Using the distanaea in Table II, we
RUNWAY---x cons t_,uct approximate NEE eontourB

and _hen draw a llne from the site

She area severed by the principal

__ __. [-- runways, bleaaurin9 along this llnejwe find that the elte lies outside
_ the NEF-30 ootLtoup at a distanae

_ .... . greater than that between the NEF-
30 and NEF-40 oontours, Therefor,e,
the sltels exposure to aircraft

. _ , noise ie CZaarly Acoeptable.

Constructionof ApproximateNE F Contours
Usingthe DistancesInTableIL

TABLE IL

DISTANCES FOR APPROX']MATE NEF CONTOURS

_;:_E..f£o=tive,Number ._: .; : ...... _ .DIsarises to _ :-,

:_!'.!i/::i000 _:i'_:;;i: ....o .......... " o ;. •

:,:--_mJl_B:!"_='!!_,I000 ::¢_!::_cim]lO'i!_'":"

.,7_,_01.,.i_00-_._,_r,;::,__;_:zm/_'_llea!':16'_lles_.'_ii:'_:::ii:2000'ft':;:i'•:_ l/_miles'

_,,,.Moz'ethan1300_. .......' ......... ' ' ........................ " '.......................::,,_ •.,._._::., i;i _'_::,'i:_/:'_

... or and, supersonic, 10miles: 3000 f_::': : :':4 miles: ::.i
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Example of NEF Contours

N

I , RUNWAYS' ROADS
.... FLIGHTPATHS

:i

I/2 I SITE
0 2 4 6 8"10

THOUSANDS OF FEET

I 3 MILES
a \

Example ofApproxlmntoNEF ContoursDrawn forAn AirportWithAn EffectiveNumber of
OporntlonSBetween51and S00.
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Roadways

NECESSARY INFORMATION

To evaluate a sitets exposure to roadway From the City (County) Director of Traffic:
noise, you will need to consider all major

roads within 1000 ft of the site. The The peak hourly automobile traffic flow
information required for this evshlafion is in both directions, combined.
listed below under headings that indicate
the most likely source. Before beginning The peak number of trucks (buses)* per
the evaluation, you should try to obtain any hour in each direction. (If the road has
available information about approved plans a gradient of 3_o or more, record uphlll
for roadway changes (e,g., widening and downhill numbers separately as these
existing roads or building new roads) and figures will be necessary later; if not,
about expeotod changes in road traffic simply record the total number of trucks. )
(e.g., will the traffic on this road increase

significantly in tile next tan or fifteen Note: you may also need to make adjust-
years?). Then, record the following meats for the following circumstances:information on Workshcet C-

; A road gradient of 3% or more
' Stop-and-go Traffic

From an area map and/or the City (County) ' Moan Speed
Engineer: • A Barrier

The distances from the site to the center- The information required for these adjust-
lines of the nearest and farthest lanes of meats can be obtained from the City (County)
traffic. Director of Traffic.

• Buses count as trucks
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EVALUATION OF SITE EXPOSURE
TO ROADWAY NOISE

Traffic surveys show that the level of road- Examp _es
way noise depends on the percentage of The site shown be Zow ia exposed to
trucks in the total traffic volume. To noise _rom three reader roads :
account forthls effect, these guidelines Head #2 hao four lane s j each 22 f t
provide for separate evaluation of auto- wide, and a Jo-ft wide median etrlp
mobile azld truck traffic, which aoeomodates a rap_d transit

Zlne. Road #2 hen four Zanesj each
12 fitwide. Road #3 has nix _aneaj

Before prooeoding with these separate each 25 ft wide, and a median otrip
evaluations, however, determine the 33 f_ wide.
effective distance from the cite to each
roadby loaatlng on Figure 1 thodistances The diBtaneeo shown beZou wi Z_ be
from the site to the eenterltnes of the used for a gZ roadway examp _es in
nearest and farthest lanes of traffic, this booklet.

[Large-scale work-sheet figures are con-
tained In pouch at the back of the book.]

l'°"'°"T

III '_"'STOP

( F'FFECTIVE DISTAN_

IS 166 FT)

-ROADNO.1 ROADNO._'t--" I I I -:_
(EFFECTIV£ (EFFI'CTIVEI I I I
DISTANCE IS DISTANCE IS I I I I

Plan 'Clew of Site Eaowlng How Distances Should be Measured From the Location of the Dwelling
Nearest to the Source,



Effective Distance (sent'd): Example 2: Road #2 -- The distance
from the site to the oenterZine of

Now lay a straight-edge to connect these the nearest Zane of traffic is $00 ft
twodistanees andread offthevalueatthe The dlstauce to the centerline of she
pointwhere the straight-edge crosses the farthest Zone of traffic is J66 ft.
middle scale. This value is the effective Figure 1 _hows that the effective
distance to the road and should be recorded dis tense from the cite to thla road
on line 4. is J3o ft. Road #2 - The distance

to the centerZine of the nearest
lane of traffic i8 150 ft. The

AUTOMOBILE T]LAFFIC distance to the oenterlise of the

The numbers in Figure 2, which is used to farthest lane of traffic 18 186 ft.
evaluate the site% e_osure to automobile Figure 1 shows that the effective
noise, were arrived at with the following distance from the site to thl8 road

i_ 166 ft. Road #3 -- The distance
assunlptiorls: to the centerline of the nearest

• There is no traffic signal or stop sign Zane of t2,afflc is 210 ft. The dis-tance to the oenterline of the
within800 ft of the site, fartheat lane of traffic iv 320 ft.

• The mean automobile traffic speed is Figure 1 shows that the effective
60mph, dlstance from the site to this road

• There is line-of-sight exposure from is 260 ft.
the site to the road --i,e., there is no
barrier which effectively shields the
site from the road.

If a road meets these three conditions.
proceed to Figure 2 for an immediate

evaluation of the site's exposure to the _._. ....... . ...........
automobile noise from that read. 7_ I , , _ ,

if any of these conditions arc different. :. ,:,, .°:'":_i:_'_:r ,:. ..........

make the necessary adjustment(s) and then '"' _"_A_ _ "'P_ ':' " " " :: t_o_
use Figure 2 for the evaluation. _',ni_

ADJUSTMENTS FOR AUTOMOBILE ,_,'_.: _aa_ "?,r :_': '.,' a: _ _- , _
. !,'_L_?C!:

Stop-and-goTraffic: _ ,_

If there is a traffic signal or stop sign ......... ,o
within 800 ft of the site, multiply the total _.-,_-_ _, =__:_ .: .'_
numberofautomobilespcrhour by0.1, _'.:_ .: :,_-_,, .:: ',: , _ ._;<::,_._i..,
Record your answer on line 5. ._........................ _........_,......,.. , ,..

Mean Traffic Speed: -. :.,. :<:,,.,, " i: ....... ':;: :r_

Ifthere Is no trafficsignalor stop sign :.:.. '; .:_.._ ........, :within800 itofthe slteand themean auto-

mobile speedIs otherth-_-60mph. multiply msr_s_z_o ZF_ZCT,V_ _,SrA,CEZO
the totalnumber of automobilesby the eENWRU,EO_ O'STA"C_ C_,T_,C,,_OFNEAREST LANE FARTHEST LANE

appropriateadjustmentfactor{topofnext

page). Record your answer on line 6. Example of How Figure 1 is Used to Determine
Effective Distances.
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Mean Traffic Speed Adjustment Factor Example 2: Road #I meets the three
conditionn that allow fo_ an imme-

20 (mph) 0,12 diets evaluation. In obtaining the
25 0,18 information necessary for this
30 0,20 evaluation, we found that the hourly
3S 0.32 automobile flow is 800 vehiole_.

40 0,40 On Figure 2j we locate on the
40 O,SS vertlaal scale the point repre-

senting 800 veh_o_es/hP and on
50 0,70 the horiaontal sdale the point
55 0,85 repreaenting ZSO ft. (Note that
00 1.00 we must estimate the location of
05 1.20 this point.) Using a straight-
70 1.40 edge, we draw lines to connect

these "two values and find that
the site's exposure to automobile

Barrier Adjustment: noise from this road is Normally
Acceptable.

This adjustment affects distance and applies

equally to automobiles and trucks on the Example 3: Head #2 has a stop signsame road, Therefore, instructions for
at 760 ft from the cite. 2he hourly

fills adjustment appear aver thoso for truck automobile flow io reported as being
traffic. _oo vehicles. We adjust for stop-

and-go traffic

_] 900 x 0,1 : 90 vehieles

,i, and find from Figure 2 that the

il exposure to automobile noise is
!i Clearly Acceptable.

} Example 4: Road #J in a depressed' _ highway. There is no traffia signal

il ov stop sign and the mean speed io60 mph. The hourly automobile flow

_ i8 1200 vehlc_es. The road profile, _ shields all residential levels of
o
! _ the housing f_om line-of-sight to

:} _ the traffic. The on_y adjustment
that can be made is the barrier

adjustment. This adjustment ia=

necessary, however, only when thealtela exposure to noise has been
found Clearly or Normally On-

acceptable. Figure _ shows that
the exposure to automobile noise
is Normally Acceptable. ThePefoPej
no adjustment fo_ barrier is
neoessaD_,

eF_ECrJWDIn'ANte:trrl

l_.xample of How _gure 2 Is Used to Evaluate
Site Exposure to Automobile Noise,

9



TRUCK TRA F I'_C

Tllenumbers inFig'ure3,which is,usedto E:_arapZe6: Road #2 meets the four
evaluate the site's exposure to truck noise, oondltlons that allow for an imme-
wore arrived at with the following assamp- d£ate evaZuatlon. The hourly truak
tions: flow is ¢0 vehicles. Figure 3 shows

that the site's exposure to truoh
• There is e road gradient of loss then noise from this road is Normally

3 _. Aoc, ep_abZe,

Example 6: Road #2 has a stop sign
• There is no traffic signal or stop sign at F50 ft from the site, There is

within 800 ft of the site. also a road gradient of 4_. No
t_uoks are allowed on this road, but

• The mean truck traffic speed is 30mph. 4 buses per hour are scheduled - 2
in each direotion.

• There is line-of-sight exposure from
the site to the road-i.e., there is no We addua t first for gradient
barrier which effectively shields the
sitefromthe road. uphill: g x 1,4 = 2,8 vehicles

If a road meets these four conditions, downhi _l: 2, vehialen
proceed to Figure 3 for an immedlate total fZ'ow: 4.8 oehiolen
evaluation of the site's exposure to truck
noise from that road. And then adjust for stop-and-go

traffi_ (see nez_ page)
But

4.8 x .5 = 24 vohioles (per hour)
if any of the conditions are different, make
the necessary adjnstment(s)listedbelow
and then use Figure 3 forthe evaluation.

ADJUSTMENTS FOR TRUCK TIb%FFIC

Road Gradient:

If there is a gradient of 8 % or more, multi-
ply the number of trucks per hour in the up-
hill direction by the appl_priate adjustment

factor.

% of Gradient Adjustment
Factor

3-4 % 1,4 °_ ,.,
S-6% L7

More than 6 % 2, 5

Add tothisadjustedfigurethe number of
trucksper hour inthe downhilldiroetton

and record your answer on line 7. ZFFECTIVgDJSTA.C_tFTI

Example of flow Figure 3 is Used to Evahmto
tile Site's Exlmsure to Truck Noise.
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Stop-and-go Traffic: Example 6 (oontenued)
Figure J shows that the exposure to

If there is a traffic signal or stop sign _,_uek (bus) noise from th_o road ia
within 800 ft of the sitop multiply by 5 the Norma_y Aeoep_abZe.
total number of trucks. Record your
answeronline8. (Ifthctrucktraffichas ExampZe 7: The profiZe of Road #3
already been adjusted for gradient, use the shieZd8 alZ reoiden_ia_ _eveZa of
number on line 7; if not, use the number the houa£ng from _ine-of-slght _o
of trucks on line 3c for this calculation.) _he traffic. _he mean _ruok speed

£a 50 mph. The hourZ_j truck fZoW

Mean Traffic Speed: _s 17S vehicles. We adjust for mean
speed

Make this adjustment only if there is no 175 x 0.63 = 120. g5
traffic signal or stop sign within 800 ft of _ 120 uehioles

the site antlthe mean speed is not 30 mph. and find from Figure 3 that exposure
to truck noise is Norma_y Unocoept-

Ifthemeantruekspeed differs withdirsetion abZe. Therefore _ we pressed wieh
treattheuphillanddownhilltrafftoseparately, the barrier adjustmen¢ (ace next
Multiplyeach by the appropriateadjustment page ).
factor below.

Ezamp_e 7 (pont'): 1load #3 has been
Add these two numbers and record your d_preasad 2_ ft from the 250 ft
answer on line 9. (l_emember that the sT,station of _ha noturaZ terrain.
uphill traffic may.have been adjusted The aotuaZ road e Zevatlon, there-,

fore, is 228 ft. We find the
for road gradient.) effeative road e_evat,on to be

But
1_5 + 5 = 2SO ft.

If the mean truck speed ts the same for both
directions,then multiply the total number of coax ato_£e_ are p_onned for th_

housing_ which _,s 7.o_a_ad at an
trucks (from either line _e or line 7) by the eteva_ion of 2_0 f_. The effective
appropriate adjustment factor. Record your s_te e _eoation for the highea_ atortt ¢0:answer on line 9.

6 x 20 = _0 + 1JO - 6 = ,:#,_ ft.

Mean Traffic Speed Adjustment
(mph) Factor

20 1,00 ROADNO.E
25 1.20

,o,'35 O, 88 .L ,

o o45 0,69 "_ _
50 O,03
55 0, 57
riO O. 50 ELEVATION
65 0,46 OF 12e? ROAD
70 0.43 SITE NO._

Detail of _/te Showing the blaasuroments
Necessary for a Barrier Adjustment.
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Barrier Adjust_lent: ExampZe ? (contlnued)
The barrierj whioh is formed by the

Note: Abarriermaybe forrnedbythe road road profiSej has no height other
profile, by a solid wall or embankment, by than the 25G ft e Sevation of the
a continuous row of buildings, or by tim natureZ terrain. Thusj the
terrain itself, To be an effective ebieldj effective barrier e_evation is
however, tile barrier must block all rest- 150 ft.

den#tel levels of all buildings from line-of- The dlfferenee in effeative e Sevatien
sighttotheroad, anditmnstnothaveany between (2) the alte and #he road
gaps that would allow noise to leak through. _s 55 ft and (2) the barrier and

the road is 20 ft.
This adjustment is necessary only when the
site's exposure to noise from a road has _e now use Figure 4 to find the
been found Normally or Clearly Unaecept- barrier adjustment factor.

able. ExampZe of Barrier Adjustment

To malta #lie barrier adjustment, you , The dlstasae from the eite to
should first record on line 10 the distance the barrier is 2G0 ft.
between the site and the barrier and on • The distanae from the center of

the road to the barrier ie FG ft.
lille 11 the distance between the center of • The differenoe in effeot_ve eSe-
the road and the barrier; then you should vation be#wren #he site an'd the
determine the differences in effective road is 5S ft,
elevation between (1) the site and tile road • The differenoe in effeotlVe e_e-
and (2) the barrier and the road as follows: vation be#ween the barrier and

the road is 2G ft.

Step 1. From the City (County) Engineer, On the vertioa_ soa_e of Graph 1j we
obtain the elevation of the road. (Roads mark egg ft and draw e straight
may be elevated above the natural terrain horlnonta_ Sine to meet #he curse
or may be depressed, as in our example; marked ?G ft. Then, we draw a
make certain_ therefore, that the figure v_rtiea_ llne down to Graph 2 to
you obtain for road elevation takes any such mee_ the point whiah represents
ehangeinto account.) Add 5 fttothis figure 55 fit (note that we must guess #he
to obtain the effective road elevation and Zoeation) and a horinontaZ Zina over
reeord your answer on Hne 12. to Graph 3 to meet the outer markedeo ft.
Step 2. From the applicant, obtain the ground
elevation of the site and the number of (Yore: If #he Zinc from Graph 2
storiesintheproposed ]lousing.Multiply does not meet the appropriate curve
the number ofstoriesby 10 ft. Add the site on Graph 3_ then the barrier is no#
olevationuudthensubtraet 5 ft from#hie an effeative shield and there is no
total to obtain the effective site elevation, adjus truest. )
Record your answer on line 13.

Nextj we draw a vertioa_ Zlne up to

Step 3. From the City (County) Engineer or Graph 4 to meet the curse marked 4
(wh_ah is the number intersected bya contour map, obtain the elevation of the
the _£ne going from Graph I to

terrain where the barrier is located. Add Graph 2) and a horieontaS Sine over
the actual height of the barrier to obtain the to Graph $ to meet the ourve marked
effoctive barrter elevation. Record your 2G0 ft, From Graph 6j we draw a
anewerentinsl4, (Notethatinsome eases, vertiaaZ Zinc down to the adjustment
as in our exmnple_ the barrier is formed by saaZe and find that our muZtip Zier
the road profile and the elevation of the is 1.8.
terrain is the effective barrier elevation. )

12



Record the difference in effective elevation Examp _e ? (aontlnued)
betweenthe site (line 13) and the road Using this msZtlp_ier, we adjust the
(line 12) on line 15. Record the difference effective distance
in effective elevation between the barrier
(line 14) and the road (line 12) on line 16, 260 x 1.8 = 468 ft

To find the barrier adjustment factor, you and find from Figure _ that the
will need Figure 4, a straight edge, and the site '8 exposure to true_ noise from
information recorded on lines 10, 11, 15, th_o road i8 No_maZly Aeoeptable.
and 16. The Example of Barrier Adjustment
explains how to use Figure 4.

When you have determined the barrier
adjustment factor_ multiply line 4, the
effective distance, by the adjustment factor
to obtain the adjusted distance from the site
to the road. Record your answer on line 17,

Example of How Figure 4 is Used to Find the Adjustment Factor.



Railways

NECESSARY INFORMATION

TO evaluate a slte's exposure to railway From the Supervisor of Customer
noise, you will need to consider all above- Relations for the ratbvav':
ground rapid transit lines and railroads
within 5000 ft of the site. The information The number of nighttime (10:00 p.m. -
required for thls evalaaLlon Is listed belmv 7:00 'a. m. ) railway operations.
under headings that Indicate the most likely
source. Any available Information about approved

plans for changing the number of nighttime
Before beginning the evaluation, you should operations.
record the following information on
Worksheet D --

From an area map and/or the {County)
Engineer: #

The distance from the slte to the raihvny __:_::;:,:,_,_,_

right-of-way. .,:_._.=_%==__=

Does a barrier effectively shield the site /,, : i_.::_,
from the railway? (Remember that an ,_._:_r_; :_' ,

effective barrier blocks all residential %,_,;"_>' _
levels of all buildings from llno-of-slgbt
to the ralhvay and has no gaps that would
allow noise to leak through, )
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EVALUATION OF SITE EXPOSURE
TO RAILWAY NOISE

The distances in Table IIIwere arrived at BxampZe 2: The distance from the
with the asstm_ptlon that there are 10 or site $o Ra_:Zway #-7 is 328 ft.
more nighttime 00:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m.) _h_e a_,e 2 ni_httlme ope_ationB
ralhvay operations, and there is direst Zine-of-slgh_

_o ttz_ r_ght-of-way. Since there
If a railway has 10 or more nighttime are fewa_ than lo 'nighttlm_ opera-
opei'atlons, proceed to Table III for an t¢.ono_ we adjust the dlstanee a8
Immediate evaluation of the sitars expos ure fo Z Zows :
to noise from that ralhvay. 32a ftx 3. _ -- 20d9 ft

But and then proceed to Table III where
we fln'd that the _xponure to noioe
from thee railway is NormalZy Ac-

if a railway has fewer than 10 nighttime ceptabT.e.
operations, mult'i_'_he distance from the
site to that railway by the appropriate ad- ExampZe 2: The distance _rom the
Justment factor; then proceed to Table III. cite to Sal Zway #2 ia an0! ft. There

are gO nighttime raiZway operations
and _he oite ie oomp_ete_y:ehlelded

Number of Nighttime Adjustment from the pight-of-way. S£nae there
Railway Operations Factor a_e more than 10 nlghtt£me ope_a-

tvono, we prooeed immediateZy to

1 -2 operations 3.3 TabZe IZI and find that the elte'B
3--Soperatlons 1.7 exposure to noise from thin railway
fi-9operatlons 1.2 is CZea_,Zy AoaeptabT, s.

TABLE In.

SITE EXPOSURE TO I_AILWAY NOISE

, Dlatanceirom Site to/_lght-of-Way: I
• . (POsSibly'adjusted for number I Acceptability

• _vfnighttime _',fperatlons I . Category
I :

Line-of-Sight Exposure Shielded Exposurs

More than 3000 ft More than 500 ft Clearly Acceptable
I ,

Between 601 and 3000 ft Bn_veen I01 and 500 ft Normally Acceptable

Betwe0n i01 and 600 ft Between 51 and 100 it Normally Unacceptable

Leas than :tOO ft . Less than 50 ft Clearly Unacceptable
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Walk-Away Test

NECESSAltY INFOI_MATION

The Walk-Away Test Is an optional evalua- When performing a Walk-Away Test, you
tion that may be performed during any visit should record the following Information on
to the site. However, when tim site's Worksheet E -
exposure to morn than one source of noise
is found Normally- rather than Clearly - The date and time of the visit to the site.
Acceptable, the Walk-Away Test is
strongly recommended as means of as- The average of distances where undorstand-
sesslng the cumulative effects of noise tng just becomes difficult.
from various sources, i

The Walk-Away Test has been designed to
ovaluate- without reference to specific , ._ _,_._.,
sources -the overalI noise eondltlon at a

site. Since noise may vary during a 2,t-
hour period, this test should be performed
at those hours when noise Is apt to be most
severe - I. e,, during the peal: morning and
afternoon traffic periods - and at tbose
hours when noise Is apt to b"e'-'most annoy-
lng- I. e., between 10:00 p.m. and mid-
night when people are trying to go to sleep.
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EXPOSURE OF SITE TO
OVERALL NOISE LEVELS

The Walk-Away Teat requires two men ExampZe : The site ' a exposure to
who exchange roles as speaker andlistener; both roadway and ralZway noise ha8
thus, each person should have normal hear- been euaZuated as Norma_y Aeoept-
Ingandanaveragevoico. Toperformtho ab_eo Z'herefore, we asses8 the
test, you will need a 100-ft tape measure overal_ nolse leve_e during three
and some reading material with which both separate weekday vialtn to the site.
persons are unfamiliar. During Vielt It]. made between 8:00and 9:00 a.m., the diatanoea where

understanding just became diffiouZt
The speaker should stand at fixed location, were 50 ft, 55 ft, and 54 ft for an
while the listener, starting at a distance of average of 53 ft. The average of
2 or 3 ft, backs slowly away. The speaker distanaen for Yiait #2, made be-
should hold the reading material at chest tween 4 :O0 and 5:O0 p.m. • was 47 ft
height in such a way as not to block the and for Visit #:J, made between 20:00
direct path from himself to the listener, and 12 : co p.m. • was 68 ft.
He should not raise his voice in an attempt
to mulntalneommunlcatlon. TabZe IV ohowo that during each

visit, the overa_ noise leoe_ at
the site wa_ Normally AeeeptabZe.

At some point the listener will find that he
can understand only a scattered word or
two over a period of 10 seconds or mere.
At this point, measure the distance be-
tween the listener and the speaker.

For consistentand accurate results,thls
? procedure should be repeated several times

during each visit and the distances should
be averaged, Also, the roles of speaker
and listener should be reversed to average
outvariationsof normal speakinglevels
and hearing acuity. After each visit,
evaluate the site's overall noise levels by
using Table IV.

TABLE IV.

srI'E EXPOSURE TO OVERALL NOISE LEVELS

• -_ :.'.DlstaneWherc : . .

_" , _.':'_ '- Understandlng ' AccoptabllltyCategory
I ,_' ")_i,Becdmss Vary Difficult " I

' :;: :?':, ::' !Mbre':t_tm 70' ft _. : _ Clearly Acceptable
L

'. ': :. 2i3:='70 ft - . .. Normally AcCeptable

!.':i:, .:. : :.:.: :7:25h ,'. " " " • ' Not'really Unacceptable ' ::

, ::,:::!:: , i ' ¢! a lunn°°e'tab!° I
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Final Evaluation

When you have completed the evaluations of the noise from aircraft, roadways and railways,
enter these results on Worksheet A -Site Evaluation, and determine the final evaluation
according to the lcas,t favorable category found for any of the Individual source evaluations.

I
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Notes =
i

This spaco is provided for any notes you may wish to make during the ovaluat_on.

]
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Noise Assessment fiu/ddiirtee

WOP_SHEET A - Site Evaluation

Site Location:

! Program

Pro_ect Name

!' Locality ,.

', File Number

: Sponsor's Name

StreetAddress

City,State

: Phone

I Least Favorable Category found for

1, AircraftNoise

20 Roadwey Noise

3. Railway Noise

4. Walk-Away Test
(ifconducted)

t Float Sits Evaluation - Least Favorable

I Category Above:

I Cllpthisworksheet tothe top ofa pacl_nge

i containingWorksheete B -E and Figs.1-4.

iii  ato:
_ Signature:

!i' '
J_
t

_t ,



Noise Assessment Gnldelines

WORF_HEET 13 -- Aircx'af ._Noi_e

List all airports within lS miles of the site: Acceptability Category:

1.

I: c),

Necessary Information:
] Airport #1 Airport #2 Airport #3
; 1. Are NEIe or CNR contours available ?
i (yes/no)

2. Number of nighttime Jet operstlons:

3. Number of daytime Jet operations:

I 4. Any supersonic Jet operations?
(yes/no)

Date:

Signature:

!,



Noise Assessment Guidelines

Worksheet C - Roadway Noise

Listallmajor roads within1000 ftofthe AcceptabilityCategory:
site: Automobiles Trucks

,.
i 8.

¢" 4.

t Necessary laformatton:
Road #1 Road #2 Road #3 Road //4i

• / I. The distancein feetfrom the siteto
the conterline ofJ

_ a. nearest lane:

b. farthest lane:

• 2. Tim totalnumber of automobilesper• hour in both directions:

:i ,a 3. The number of trucks per hour
!_, a. uphill direction:

b. downhill direction:
c. both directions:

4, Effective distance from site to road:

_ Adjustmentsfor Automobile Traffic
5. Stop-and-go:

' !,_ 6. Mean speed:

i 7. Road gradient:
,, Adjustments for Truck Traffic

L
8, Stop-and-go:

i 9. Mean speed:

i
Barrier Adjustment

10. Distancefrom sitetobarrier:

11. Distancefrom centerof road to
barrier:

12, Effectiveolovationof road:

13, Effectiveelevationof site:

14. Effectiveelevationof bnrrler:

15. Difference in elevation between site
and road:



Noise Assessment Guldellnes

WORKSHEET D - RalLvay Noise

ii:i,_ List all railways within 3000 ft of the site: AcceptablIRy Category:
i

2.

t Necessary hfformatton:
Raihvay #1 Railway 02 Railway #3,l

) 1. Distance in feet from the site to the
i ralhvay right-of-way:

" 2. Type of exposure (line.-of-slght or
i! shielded):

3. Number of nighttime operations:

f

!
:)

Date:

Signature:



Noise Assessment Guidelines

WORESHEET E -- Walk-Away Test

Date and time of each visit to the site: Acceptability Category:

1.

2.

3.

t Visit #1 Visit #2 Visit #3

Average of distances:

_i Date:

_!l S lgnature:
!i

i!,
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